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DECOMPOSITION OF SUBSETS OF FINITE FIELDS
SIMON MACOURT
Abstract. We extend a bound of Roche-Newton, Shparlinski and
Winterhof which says any subset of a finite field can be decomposed
into two disjoint subset U and V of which the additive energy of U
and fpVq are small, for suitably chosen rational functions f . We
extend the result by proving equivalent results over multiplicative
energy and the additive and multiplicative energy hybrids.
1. Introduction
1.1. Background. Let Fq denote the finite field of q elements of char-
acteristic p.
Given two sets U ,V Ă Fq we define their sum and product sets as
U ` V “ tu` v : u P U , v P Vu and U ¨ V “ tuv : u P U , v P Vu.
We define the additive and multiplicative energy of a set as follows
E`pUq “ #tpu1, u2, u3, u4q P U4 : u1 ` u2 “ u3 ` u4u
EˆpUq “ #tpu1, u2, u3, u4q P U4 : u1u2 “ u3u4u.
We mention the sum-product problem which suggests that at least one
of the sets U ` V and U ¨ V must be large. This problem has been
studied extensively in recent years, see [2]. There is a natural relation
to the sum-product problem to bounds on additive and multiplicative
energy. For example, by applying the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality one
can see that
EˆpUq ě |U |
4
|U ¨ U | ,
and similarly for additive results. It follows that strong upper bounds
on energy results correspond to strong lower bounds on the relevant
sum-product estimate and vice-versa.
Balog and Wooley [1] proved that in finite fields the set U can be
decomposed into a disjoint union of subsets V and W such that E`pVq
and EˆpWq are both small. These results have been improved on by
Konyagin and Shkredov [3] and Rudnev, Shkredov and Stevens [5].
Our main results are an extension of [4], which themselves are a
generalisation of the Balog-Wooley decomposition [1, Theorem 1.3].
1
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Here we extend the results of [4] to multiplicative energy and the hybrid
cases of both additive and multiplicative energy.
1.2. Notation. For a P Fq and a rational function f P FqpXq we use
r`U ,Vpf, aq to denote the number of solutions to fpuq`fpvq “ a, pu, vq P
U ˆ V . Similarly we use rˆU ,Vpf, aq to denote the number of solutions
to fpuqfpvq “ a. If U “ V we write r`U pf, aq and if fpXq “ X we
write r`U ,Vpaq.
For this paper we use the convention that capital letters in italics,
such as U , will be used to represent sets. Corresponding capital letters
in roman will denote their cardinalities, such as U “ |U |. We also use
X and Ψ˚ to denote the sets of additive and multiplicative characters
respectively, and we will use the lower case χ and ψ to represent their
respective characters.
Throughout the paper we use the notation A ! B to indicate
|A| ď c|B| for some absolute constant c. We also use the notation
A !k B for when the constant c depends on some parameter k . We
also equivalently write A “ OpBq and A “ OkpBq.
1.3. Main Results. Here we extend the result of [4, Theorem 1.1] to
multiplicative energy and a hybrid of additive and multiplicative ener-
gies.
Theorem 1.1. For any set A Ă F˚q and any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ where d|q´ 1,
there exist disjoint sets S, T Ă A such that A “ S Y T and
maxtEˆpSq, EˆpfpT qqu !k A
3
MpAq
where
MpAq “ min
"
q1{2
A1{2plogAq11{4 ,
A4{5
q2{5plogAq31{10
*
.
Theorem 1.2. For any set A Ă F˚q and any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ gpXpq ´ gpXq ` λX ` µ,
there exist disjoint sets S, T Ă A such that A “ S Y T and
maxtEˆpSq, E`pfpT qqu !k A
3
MpAq .
Theorem 1.3. For any set A Ă F˚q and any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ where d|q´ 1,
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there exist disjoint sets S, T Ă A such that A “ S Y T and
maxtE`pSq, EˆpfpT qqu !k A
3
MpAq .
2. Sum-Product
2.1. Preliminary Results. We give a series of lemmas, the proofs of
which follow those of [4] with multiplicative characters replacing addi-
tive characters and other equivalent substitutions.
Lemma 2.1. Let pχ, ψq P X ˆΨ˚ . For any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k , if χ is non-trivial, and not of the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ
where d is the order of χ, if ψ is trivial, we haveÿ
uPU
ÿ
vPV
χpfpuvqqψpuvq !k
a
UV q.
Proof. Let
Σ “
ÿ
uPU
ÿ
vPV
χpfpuvqqψpuvq.
Then,
Σ “
ÿ
xPFq
ψpxqχpfpxqq 1
q ´ 1
q´1ÿ
λ“1
ÿ
uPU
ÿ
vPV
χppuvx´1qλq
“ 1
q ´ 1
q´1ÿ
λ“1
ÿ
xPFq
ψpxqχpfpxqpx´1qλq
ÿ
uPU
χpuλq
ÿ
vPV
χpvλq.
By the Weil bound we have
Σ ! q´1{2
q´1ÿ
λ“1
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
uPU
χpuλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
vPV
χpvλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ .
Using the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality we obtain
ÿ
λPFq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
uPU
χpuλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
vPV
χpvλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ď
¨
˝ÿ
λPFq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
uPU
χpuλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
2
˛
‚
1{2¨
˝ÿ
λPFq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
vPV
χpvλq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
2
˛
‚
1{2
ď pq2UV q1{2.
[\
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Lemma 2.2. Suppose U ,V,Y ,Z Ă Fq . For any rational function f P
FqpXq of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ where
d|q ´ 1 and d ě 2, the number of solutions J to the equation
fpuvq “ yz pu, v, y, zq P U ˆ V ˆ Y ˆ Z
satisfies the bound
J ď UV Y Z
q ´ 1 `OkppUV Y Zqq
1{2q.
Proof. Using the approximate orthogonality of multiplicative charac-
ters, we have
J ď
ÿ
pu,v,y,zqPUˆVˆYˆZ
1
q ´ 1
ÿ
χPX
χpfpuvqpyzq´1q.
Re-arranging and separating the contribution from the trivial character
J ´ UV Y Z
q ´ 1 ď
1
q ´ 1
ÿ
χPX˚
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ ÿ
pu,vqPUˆV
χpfpuvqq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ ˇˇˇˇˇÿ
yPY
χpy´1q
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
zPZ
χpz´1q
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ .
Now by Lemma 2.1 with the trivial additive character, we have
J ´ UV Y Z
q ´ 1 !k
?
UV q
q ´ 1
ÿ
χPX˚
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
yPY
χpy´1q
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇÿ
zPZ
χpz´1q
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
!k
?
UV
q1{2
¨ pq2Y Zq1{2.
This completes the proof. [\
Lemma 2.3. Let A,S,U Ă F˚q . Let u ą 0 be such that rˆS,A´1pxq ě u
for all x P U . Let k be a fixed positive integer and suppose also that
τ ě 2kASU
uq
.
Then, for any rational function f P FqpXq of degree k which is not of
the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ where d|p´ 1 and d ě 2, we have
#tx P Fq : rˆU pf, xq ě τu !k
AUSq
u2τ 2
.
Proof. Our proof follows [4, Lemma 2.3] where here we replace rUpf, xq
with rˆU pf, xq. Define
R “ tx P Fq : rˆU pf, xq ě τu.
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Clearly,
τR ď
ÿ
xPR
rUpf, xq “ tpx, y, zq P Rˆ U ˆ U : x “ fpyqfpzqu.
Now rS,A´1pzq ě u for z P U , hence
#tpx, y, zq P Rˆ U ˆ U : x “ fpyq ` fpzqu
ď u´1#tpv, w, x, yq P S ˆAˆRˆ U : x “ fpyqfpvw´1qu.
Therefore, we have
τUR ď #tpv, w, x, yq P S ˆAˆRˆ U : x “ fpyqfpvw´1qu
ď k ¨#tpv, w, x, zq P S ˆAˆRˆ fpUq : x “ zfpvw´1qu.
We then apply Lemma 2.2 to obtain
τUR ď kARSU
q
`OkppARSUqq1{2q.
The assumed lower bound on τ implies
τUR !k pARSUqq1{2.
This concludes the proof. [\
Lemma 2.4. Let A1, . . . ,An Ă F˚q . Then
Eˆ
˜
nď
i“1
Ai
¸
ď
˜
nÿ
n“1
EˆpAiq1{4
¸4
.
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Proof. We assume the sets Ai, . . . ,An are disjoint. Then using the
Cauchy-Schwarz inequality twice we have,
Eˆ
˜
nď
i“1
Ai
¸
“
nÿ
i,j,k,ℓ“1
ÿ
xPFq
rˆAi,Aj pxqrˆAk ,Aℓpxq
ď
nÿ
i,j,k,ℓ“1
˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆAi,Aj pxq2
¸1{2˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆAk,Aℓpxq2
¸1{2
“
¨
˝ nÿ
i,j“1
˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆAi,Aj pxq2
¸1{2˛‚
2
“
¨
˝ nÿ
i,j“1
˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆ
Ai,A
´1
i
pxqrˆ
Aj ,A
´1
j
pxq
¸1{2˛‚
2
ď
¨
˝ nÿ
i,j“1
˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆ
Ai,A
´1
i
pxq2
¸
1{4˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆ
Aj ,A
´1
j
pxq2
¸
1{4
˛
‚
2
“
¨
˝ nÿ
i“1
˜ÿ
xPFq
rˆ
Ai,A
´1
i
pxq2
¸1{4˛‚
4
“
˜
nÿ
i“1
EˆpAiq1{4
¸4
.
This concludes the proof. [\
Lemma 2.5. Let A Ă Fq . Then for any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ rgpXqdXλ where d|p´ 1
and d ě 2, there exists U Ă A of cardinality U such that
U " E
ˆpAq1{2
A1{2plogAq7{4
and
EˆpfpUqq !k AU
6q´1plogAq11{2 ` AU3qplogAq6
EˆpAq .
Proof. Clearly,
EˆpAq “
ÿ
xPA¨A
rˆApxq2.
We dyadically decompose this sum and define the set
Sˆ “ tx P A ¨A : ρ ď rˆApxq ă 2ρu
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with some integer 1 ď ρ ď A where ρ is a power of 2, and such that
ρ2S " E
ˆpAq
logA
.(2.1)
Consider
P “ tpa, bq P AˆA : ab P Sˆu.
Now we have
ρS ď P ă 2ρS.(2.2)
We then make another dyadic decomposition of S to find a large subset
supported on vertical lines. That is, we define
Ax “ ty : px, yq P Pu.
Therefore, for some s there exists a dyadic set
V “ tx P A : s ď Ax ă 2su
such that
V s " P
logA
" ρS
logA
.(2.3)
We now separate into two cases. First, suppose
V ě splogAq1{2 .
Then for any x P V , there exist
y1, y2, . . . , ys P Ax Ă A
such that px, yiq P P for all 1 ď i ď s. Therefore
xy1, xy2, . . . , xys P Sˆ.
It follows that rˆ
Sˆ,A´1
pxq ě s for every x P V and in this case we
define
U “ V and u “ s.(2.4)
Now suppose
V ă splogAq1{2 .
We now consider the point set
Q “ tpx, yq P P : x P Vu.
As before, for any x P V there exist at least s values of y P Ax Ă A
with px, yq P P . Hence Q ě V s.
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For any y P Fq we define
By “ tx : px, yq P Q.
Clearly, ÿ
yPA
By “ Q.
Therefore, for some t there exists a dyadic set
W “ ty P A : t ď By ă 2tu
such that
Wt " Q
logA
ě V s
logA
.(2.5)
Now since Q Ă V ˆ A we also have t ď V . From (2.5) and our
assumption on s we have
WV ě Wt " V s
logA
ą V
2
plogAq1{2
hence
W " VplogAq1{2 ě
t
plogAq1{2 .(2.6)
Now, by (2.5) and (2.3)
Wt " V s
logA
" ρSplogAq2 .(2.7)
Now, let y PW . Then there exist x1, . . . , xt P A such that pxi, yq P P
for all 1 ď i ď t. Therefore,
x1y, . . . , xty P S.
Then rˆ
S,A´1
pyq ě t for every y PW .
We then take
U “W and u “ t.(2.8)
It is clear for both (2.4) and (2.8) we have U Ă A ,
U " uplogAq1{2(2.9)
and
uU " ρSplogAq2(2.10)
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where rˆ
S,A´1
pxq ě u for all x P U . Multiplying (2.9) and (2.10) and
using (2.1) we obtain
U2 " ρSplogAq5{2 "
EˆpAq
AplogAq7{2 .(2.11)
We now need a bound on EˆpfpUqq. We have
EˆpfpUqq “
ÿ
xPFq
rˆ
fpUqpxq2 ď
ÿ
xPFq
rˆU pf, xq2.(2.12)
We define the set
R0 “
"
x P Fq : rˆU pf, xq ď 2
kASU
uq
*
and for J “ rlogA{ log 2s , we define the sets
Rj “
"
x P Fq : 2j kASU
uq
ă rˆU pf, xq ď 2j`1
AkSU
uq
*
, j “ 1, . . . , J.
Since, ÿ
xPFq
rˆU pf, xq “ U2
we have ÿ
xPR0
rˆU pf, xq2 ď 2
kASU
uq
ÿ
xPFq
rˆU pf, xq !
kASU3
uq
.(2.13)
For i “ 1, . . . , J , we apply Lemma 2.3 with
τ “ 2jAkSU
uq
to obtain ÿ
xPRj
rˆU pf, xq2 ď p2τq2Rj !k
ASUq
u2
.(2.14)
Combining (2.13) and (2.14) we get
EˆpfpUqq !k ASU
3
uq
` ASUq
u2
logA.(2.15)
Now, multiplying (2.10) with (2.11) and applying (2.1), we obtain
uU3 " ρ
2S2
plogAq9{2 "
SEˆpAq
plogAq11{2
which gives
S
u
! U
3plogAq11{2
EˆpAq .(2.16)
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Also, squaring (2.10) and applying (2.1)
u2U2 " ρ
2S2
plogAq4 "
SEˆpAq
plogAq5
which gives
S
u2
! U
2plogAq5
EˆpAq .(2.17)
Applying (2.16) and (2.17) into the first and second terms of (2.15)
respectively we obtain
EˆpfpUqq !k AU
6q´1plogAq11{2 ` AU3qplogAq6
EˆpAq .
This concludes the proof. [\
Corollary 2.6. Let A Ă Fq . Then for any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ gpXpq ´ gpXq ` λX ` µ,
there exists U Ă A of cardinality U such that
U " E
ˆpAq1{2
A1{2plogAq7{4
and
E`pfpUqq !k AU
6q´1plogAq11{2 ` AU3qplogAq6
EˆpAq .
Proof. We follow the proof of Lemma 2.5, however we replace Eˆ with
E` in (2.12), and then use analogous results following from [4, Equa-
tion 2.12]. [\
Corollary 2.7. Let A Ă Fq . Then for any rational function f P FqpXq
of degree k which is not of the form fpXq “ rgpxqdxλ where d|p ´ 1
and d ě 2, there exists U Ă A of cardinality U such that
U " E
`pAq1{2
A1{2plogAq7{4
and
EˆpfpUqq !k AU
6q´1plogAq11{2 ` AU3qplogAq6
E`pAq .
Proof. We follow the proof of [4, Lemma 2.5], however we replace E`
with Eˆ in equation (2.12) and the proceed as in our Lemma 2.5. [\
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2.2. Proofs of Theorems 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3.
Proof. The proofs follow that of [4, Theorem 1.1], but for Theorem
1.1 our new multiplicative results from Lemma 2.5 are used in place
of additive results. For Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 our mixed results from
Corollaries 2.6 and 2.7 are used respectively. [\
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